
DKCKMBElt ai. IDIliTHE CATHOLIC RECORD2 manger and the rack and to pull one’s 
hell up to the floor above. That ascent 
Into the loft, occupied by the naked 
madman with the razor, was, 1 think, a 
feat few would have cared for: the person 
ascending was ho absolutely dolenoeless.

But lie—ao fearless was he that he 
waa not conscious of any bravery in the 
act. He simply could not be alraid. 
lie heaved himself into the loft as 
though it held nothing but the hay.

“Isn’t it a shame for you, John,*’ he 
sal.I, “to be sitting there without your 
clothes? Here, I've brought them to 
you. Put them on for goodness' sake, 
and then we can talk.”

Ho sat down on “a lock of hay,” as he 
would have called it himself, and pro
ceeded to empty his pipe of the ashes 
and fill it again. I can see him so well 
with the empty pipe on his knee while 
he mixed the tobacco in the palm of his 
hand and talked in an even flow as 
soothing as the fall of waters. Mean
while the naked madman in the corner 
had begun to clothe himself.”

“Surely to goodnesst John," went on 
the quiet voice, “you wouldn't be hurt
ing yourself or anyone else with that 
razor. What on earth are you doing 
with it open like that? Why you might 
cut yourself, so you might. If it 
shaving you wanted the barber would do 
it for you. l’ut it down, man, before 
you cut yourself with it.”

The madman put down the razor 
quietly aud allowed his friend to take 
possession of it. More, when he was 
clad he allowed himself to be driven to 
the big lunatic asylum by the man he 
trusted. That was a part of the adven
ture which hurt him.

“I shall never forget," he used to say, 
“poor John's face as he looked out from 
between the big keepers, 'll I'd known 
you'd have done the like on me,' he 
said, ‘I'd have cut your throat with the 
razor.' Poor John, sure it had to be, 
for his good.”

. Another time it was a wicked cow
ness. He feared nothing. Under his which had near|y killed a man. She 
wholesome health he had nerves and waH l(x)#e in a fl,.|d and no one would 
imagination not known among his approach her. They were talking of 
fellows: but bis nerves had nothing to ah(Kltillg her. Anything that he did 

have driven n()^ j,noW about cattle was not worth 
snowing. He walked into the field de
spite the elforts of those who would re
strain him.

The cow came at him with her head 
down to carge. He waited, and at the 
moment of the charge he receive her 
with a kick in the nose. She lifted her 
head and looked at him in amazement: 
then trotted quietly away and began 
grazing. He kept her for a consider
able time after that and she was quite 

Oddly enough
evinced a particular affection for him. 
“She’d let me handle her calf when no 

else dare go near her,” he said. It

By an.ngcm.nl win lo"*'™". <(™ * Co. ! ao timid over «1 many jean. ago. Then, " No, Ml», '«• °“^°“‘}f0£le,>i ! Shorn™ tarn«pruugT'SVznjNatlmislUt hav^alway^blen ™u Ue’aidJ of tl.o fleet Urn:

THE BLINDNESS 0F^DR. GRAYlrM^^r^ „ idp
^dn,*XR:theb0*[,lta ^ T:tth.t0.:tdôda,mt!“ "lth ' ’-Iwa. W aa.d the .the, with & W-ïï pupïï ^

•• Mm O Farrell—-Annie why do you “h™ l m re^,”' " unruffled terop£, -that the time for wa, born-1, to he taken a, a traitor

SvBEB-3r3£i1 hssrjæ»smts-slrsssztOTarrell wan alttiug hlm «teadily In the face.ahe aaid eoldly . L. . L„ed Deoeaaary ■ took -Von are mlatakeu, air," he aaid. live In ! ’Tia loug, (ileeeon, »iuee your
alone one ot the uiglita of that •• You are not the Jack Wycherly that a ^ Br„ulld that nolhhig waa “ At leaat. ao l.r aa 1 koow, we have not father, or your brave old grandfather,
winter in the nuraoa' room off the I knew. «.nilno and then touched the bel* reached that poiut aa yet." who carried hia pike in 48, would think
main corridor of a certain hoapital in "Oli.butI am, Mlaa O l-arrell, lie "a"‘i“&’au o( dut ab„ remained “ I think," aaid Mr. Keevea, " that by- and apeak aa yen have apokeu.
the City. She had been four yeara or aaid, not undemanding the ainleter Through a r„„m althounli alie gonea ahould be bygone.. The worat ot The violent emotion of the old blind

in the prufesaion, had pa.se,1 meaning of her word,. “ Surely, I J" " ™,'d. to get .way our people I, that the, are » retentive prleat teemed to touch the .enaibllltle,
tlirough the atom novitiate, had aeon haven’t changed ao much in appearance ,DDrehenaion that op- of tliiuga that ahould li ng ago be for- of the young man deeply aud lie made
life anroad at home private houaea, that you cannot recognize me ? ,™„i hèr Her heart beat quicker a, ! gotten and forgiven. Ho long aa the an adject but fruitleaa apology. The
where wealthy patient, were under her - In appearance not much, .he .aid I'^'^- ’̂.^'Jtto.tLnd.nt. came cl.a.e, are at war with one another, ahame of being thought a traitor to Ida 
hand. ; but her heart had not yet hard- "But you are not the boy, ao gentle and the muffled tread >lld b,.ld it : „bat hope can there be for the future?" principles, even when he waa moat deeply
ened at the aight of aulferiug, nor had it ao proud, that used to mime to uDOle • near , P <* U * ' ulle , uick “Nut much, perh.pa," aaid the priest, attached to them, had gone too far Into
been cloeed up to the gentle luHuencea I and you are not the .lack yoherly th.it opentor the . ib,e f,,rin that |.y UD ; “But, you aee, our ideal, aud principle, the breaat ot the eld man to be relieved

did the hen ,ura of ltohira to me and my « ““ “tcber and ahe aaw her worat are wholly Irreconcilable. At least," by mere exonaea. He made a gesture
fears verified. ’ It waa Jack Wycherly, i he -aid, correcting himself hastily aud aa if to bid the young mail go; aud the
rfuite Inaen.lble, and there waa a froth .peaking with the methodical accuracy latter, shamed and aorrow-atrlckei, de-
nf hhmd around his mouth. that years of close reasoning and train- parted. ...

helped to undress him, i lug bad taught him, “our larger ideals Late in the evening he went up the 
question. Once, as j do not meet with mutual acceptance, bill toward the farm where the Duggans 
ilhis face, the odour In small matters,such as industries aud lived. He was heavy at heart alter his

but no ! rencontre with his pastor: but he was 
anxious about his election aud came to

man for himself aud 
And—Dick Duggan

Br Rev. P. A. Shbrhan.D. D.
I -My New Curate," Luke Delmege," 
"Litheen." “Glenanaar." etc.

CHAPTER -XXIX
A «EVERIB AND A NIGHT CALL
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THE DEAREST 01' ALL
By Kathaiine Tynan

There are some people who when they 
die leave a gap in the world even for 
those who have only seen them at a 

When he died a wholedistance.
country-side felt it so. Something had 
gone from the green glens and the 
purple mountain sides, from the long, 
sweet, winding roads where one might 

again hear the feet of his little 
pony trotting and see him coming along 
with his kind old rosy face and his eyes 
bluer than a child's. People said: 
“There is no one like him left. The 
country is not the same without him. 
He was a part of the country.” And it 

He had become a part of the 
country. He was one of the immortals 
whose place in the serried ranks of the 
ages of men will never be filled by 
another made after his likeness.

He was of ao dominant aud energetic 
a character that the weakness of old age 
in him had a poignant sense of pain 
about it for one who remembered his 
prime. In the readjustment of things 
that is always happening, day by day, 
for our dead the memory of him as a 
quiet old man in the chimney-corner, 
dreading the sound of a rough word, be
comes dimmer aud dimmer. Already 

remembers him only in his prime. 
He was an oak of the forest: and rightly 

thinks of him in his strength that

that rained upon it, even though at 
widely separated intervals, from old and friend."
cherished friendships. From time to Something in her tone of voice struck 
time she rose aud passed into the adja him. It was an echo of his own con
cent ward, walking very gently in her science ; aud the hot blush ran to his 
soft felt slippers, aud peering under the face. „ .
faint light of the lamps at the faces of “How is that, Miss O rarrell / he 

eiiff.»rs»rs. Sometimes she had to raise asked with an offended air. 
up the bed-clothes, fallen from the arm She hesitated for a moment, uuwill- 
of a restless sleeper ; sometimes she had ing to offend or give pain, for that sud- 
to raise and smooth a sunken pillow ; den Hush of face showed how deeply lie 
sometimes she watched for minutes in felt her words. But her strong will 
silence to detect any morbid symptoms came to her aid. |f
in some patient who had undergone an “ The young medical student, she 
operation ; and sometimes she had to 8aid slowly, but now she had grown pale 
speak a soothing word to some poor in with pain—the pain she knew she was 
valid, tortured by insomnia and staring inflicting, “ who insults ladies in the 
half frantic from ceiling to floor to get streets at midnight, and spends valu 
some rest for that throbbing brain. She able time in flirting with giddy girls 
was too young to philosophize much on under gas-lamps, is not the Jack 
such matters ; but the constant sight of Wycherly whom I knew long ago !" 
suffering made her very humble ; aud, He was silent, looking at her, wonder- 
it was always with a little silent sigh of ingly, doubtiugly. Then, suddenly, a 
gratitude, she went back to the lonely great wave of offended pride seemed to 

This night, too, her thoughts sweep over his soul, for he turned away 
had taken an usually deep aud reveren- muttering :
tial turn, for she had been reading a “ These are things that drive men to 
letter which had come by the evening the devil !”
mail from the far-off convent where her Since that day they had not spoken, 
friend, Mary Liston, was carrying on They met but seldom ; and then only in 
another heroic woman’s work in prayer the operation-room, or in the wards, 
for smitten humanity. Annie had retd where there were always many students 
the letter hastily when the post came in. and a few nurses and doctors ; and there
Then she had been summoned to tea. seemed to be a tacit understanding that posture : ««mnrrhaire

3 tar-" wer "t,,dr Ui ,i"“ ms U1 sî Pr»? o. a ?£?££»sacrifice had emancipated itaelf com- there were any signs of dissipation—any anme tlmd. and g id
rdetely from the things of earth and was „f the slight hints that Nature givea “ But this «.m.-thia stupor ? said 
walking in the eye of heaven. And when ahe ia undergoing ill-treatment. A°u™ a"b‘".ul‘y’tbi .. alid tbe man of 
beneath the iweet, solemn words there But no 1 he was always the same hand- °h’ tbatM; "That will nasa oil 
breathed a tone of gentle humility that aome, clever Jack Wycherly ; and every science, «"'''“B’ J11?1 wlll p.aa od
brought tears into Annie’, eyes. day seemed to add something to his rep- But,.you ™*«ta-d. to must be kept

“You know," she said, “we have the utation. eurrence of the bleeding, 1 shall leave a Reeves was opposed by a prominent
vocation -you, to work ; I, to pray, One day a young nurse said to her . eurrence otnel g Nationalist, a farmer in the local-

tor those who are ao dear to God. Some- "That young student, whom you notice little ergot ne witn you to j [ who had been a prominent Leaguer
time” ! think that vonra is the higher ao much, has the most perfect Grecian you understand merest. ,. 1 . 'Y, ,, a„d i,,d ,p,nt one monthcalling ; and I say to myself: ’Won’t face 1 ever saw. ia the face ot a She ^ tËSSi I In gJol.Ts .Leaguer ‘and a feading
you be surprised if you aee little Annie young god ! . . d ’ turning awav, she said : spirit amongst the politicians of the
very much higher than you shall be in she had been leading h ranch novels and wa, tiire g a JS ni Q, the I p„ishi b(. bad been in open sympathy
Heaven?’ Then, to reassure myself, I But Annie was annoyed ; and from that I suppose It 1 g f, with the Duggans and had done all in his
put out my hand, for these thoughts day forward, she was morfcircumspect end. necessarily,’ he said, power to compel Kerins to give up
always come in the watches of the night, In her looks. But the vision had not „ Tbus4 h”morrhages are not always the j Crosseelds aud go back to America.

i.-XT.rr.-'é.LSSï.r»
able to say I'm doing a little for our girl will who has come to the years of wards. word„ legitimate diversity of view from hi. ay™ may put it anny way ye like. "
Lord. But then the thought occurs : idle nmstng and reverie were rinc'ng In her ears : parish prieat and open rebellion against ,aido“” . But me andme father
■Ah ! but now the little martyr. Annie, She sighed a little and took up the ^retlugl^ Inber»'^ ^ 0, tbe Church. Hence, "^^"iieeves, av U w,” only to
l, up and ”at'b‘Q8 anf a'n“” ;ia^1 lt U“r "f l,yr y"u,,g aRa‘“’ raen to the devil." although he had espoused the cause of h“ tbat-a backing you."
h«*r as the lianas go round slowly on tnt Dueeaus. his ret usai to support them in K _ , ...
clock ; and she must not sleep, nor even “ it is idle to hope, I suppose, that they their oDDoeitlon to the pastor had dim- “May it do you good . said Gleeaon,
doze ; for there beneath her hands arv will ever become Catholics; but then, in CHAPTER XXX inished their friendship ; and, consider- moving away. "But you may be sure
precious lives that must be protected so their own way, they may serve God. 1 tontfstfi» fi bcTION inc the power they exercised in the par- 'twill nayther be forgiven or forgotten
that the little II .me shall not flicker, nor am quite sure that the good old doctor AC \ , uf it made him nervous about his sue- for ye. .
go out in the darkness. And I—I can will get many and great graces before We have already said that the rate • And Reeves, landlord. Unionist,
sleep and sleep soundly ; and I have no bodies, for all his kindness to the suf- levied on the parishes of Athboy and • called on the parish priest. Member of the Defence Union, | Head
great responsibility ; and therefore, I fering poor. And l think that boy has Doouvarragh for the burning of Ke.ius fear aud trembling. His Irish Emergency man, etc., was elected by
shall have no great reward. And then, ;l future-that is, if his mother does not hay was pressing hard °n™»oyBpoor « MttoaeA when he saw the debility the Vofcea °f_th? Pe,,Ple °7eT.ihf ?ea.d of
Annie can pray as well as watch and come for him. But, there 1 these an- farmer and laborer. Aud in such cases oldman a9 he felt his wav along the young Nationalist, who had slept on
work ; and 1 see her dear face bent over melancholy thoughts. Let us dismiss the aggrieved ones never consider the th h „ d opened the dining-room the plank-bed and walked the treadmill alighting now
her prayerbook or her book of médita- them ! Will you ever come to see me ? justice or the injustice of the demand. twirled his hat nervously be- for his country. of his cattle, or merely reining up his with the bull after that,
tions there under the gas-lamp when not | am dying to see you, dear Annie, and They only know that they have to pay , j ‘ hands as he entered and was But the latter had his revenge. It pODy by a feeding group of them and 1 have known him to drive through a 
a sound breaks the silence or interrupts in your nurse's uniform. Is it blue, and their wrath is directed not against Pnld and formal manner to soon became quite clear that the eye ng them contemplatively while he , field of his own into which a neighbor s
her communion with God. Ah me! it navy blue, or brown ? I hope the latter, the perpetrator of the evil, but against I Duggans were exceedingly hopeful that pulled away at the pipe which .vas never wicked bull had escaped, to cross the
is all very grand aud beautiful ; and 1 because that is the color of our Order the victim who has sought to defend , sic aowu. vacant place In tneir ambition was at last to be realized. out of his mouth. field with the brute roaring and pawing
think how our dear Father, St. Francis, and our habit. Won't you laugh when himself. Hence the anger ol the people | # K pr reverence." he said. Crossfields, tbe snug farm on the hill- He had his stories of those fields—the thegroundiumost unpleasautproxim-
would love you, because of all your kind- you see my rough brown habit and during these months was directed partly , « X- * 8jde< With its trim hedges, its deep, vtipy names of which, “Larry's Field," ity to himself and his pony, he flicking

to the little ones of Christ. And leathern belt ( but that's fashionable against Kerins, partly against his pas- w „ , deserve much considéra- dewy soil, its comfortable dwelling- ««The Cuckoo's Field," aud so on, had his whip gently about the bull s head as
don’t be surprised, dear Annie, if some now, I believe ) and sandals ? You will tor, who, in his old zeal for the mainten- . Gleeaon" said the old house and spacious out-ollices, was magic for him. There was a little he went. Arrived at the gate through
night when you are lifting up and sooth- be a little shocked at our flagged floors, auce of law, thundered denunciations * * practically theirs. For now Kerins had atlCieut castle or watch tower of the which be must pass to enter the next
ing some poor sick child—don't be sur- and the arched ceilings of brick over against the criminals. No one seemed rap.‘ v. „ head. become, under the burden «f much early Irish somewhere midway of those field he clambered out of the
prised if St. Anthony comes and places our cells, and the rough masonry of our to care to ask who was the criminal, al | • Vnil hav„ taken a wrong stand against trouble, a stooped and worn man. All dream haunted fields, which had its rath, pony cart, opened the gate and let the
the Divine Infant in your arms. There ! walls. But you will have no occasion though there was a common opinion that | e •• ««ntinued the nriest relentless- the tires of independence which He had ita ghosts and fairies. Under the pony through, closing the gate behind
you'll say, l suppose, I'm rhapsodical ; for hygienic ( is that the word ? ) lec- the torch that fired the rick of hay ^ »»\ 0„ have taken the side of injus- brought from the Western States seemed shadow of the tower was a little him in the face of the astonished bull,
and these are dreams of a sick nun, but tures. Everything is spotless aud clean came from the boundary ditch that 1 J' , . i ti nd vou have aided to have smouldered down into white thatched cabin of two rooms. He was His fearlessness occasionally led Urn
stranger things have happened; aud as yourown roomatthe hospital.—Hark! separated Crossfields from the Duggan ! 8 J » ashes of despair; and, although still, HO fearless that any story of the super- to things alarming to his neighbors,
then, nothing can be too great or good there goes the vigilante to ring the farm. Some people thought that the . th , vep reverence?” said with the instinct of industry aud thrift, uatural coming from him had a curious Once he bought snd sent home thirty
for my Annie. bell for Vespers ; and you know our rule altar denunciation was directly aimed man’ bridling up. “leer- h® kept his place neat, it was quite impressiveness. Once, as a boy, having Spanish bulls. The panic of the men

“ I wonder do you often go down to the letter unfinished! meals untasted, at the Duggans, although so veiled that > thmurhf- that the Yank might have clear that he was taking to that solace Up from daydawn with his grand- who went to the boat to receive the
a few etc. good night and pray for me !” no one could prove it. But Dick Dug- X * y... was and left the Dug of the wretched—drink; and that it was father’s men when they went out milk- cattle and were met by the wilderness

But the letter, interesting as it was gan swore that it was he that was aimed | s a>e .. . land that they only a matter of time that he should be- ing he fell asleep on a heap of straw in the ! <>f wide tossing horns, the terror of the
did not set aside the vision of the student at; and, at the same time, he protested j gans a have committed no crime- come i a hopeless bankrupt. Many a room. In the outer they were quiet country through which they were
and its pain. The night wore on; and his innocence, and that the real culprit wa? , L . d th «Duggans bv not goin* morning, before the larks rose up from playing cards by the light of a tallow- driven, may be imagined. After all they
the darkness aud loneliness seemed to would one day be discovered. an. ( uni «5 their dewy nests in the thick clover, caudle. He could make you see it all as proved to be gentle beasts and no evil
deepen. Annie rose more frequently Mr. Reeves, the member of the De- b-eline one wav or the Uick Duggan watched across the jie saw it through the door less aperture results followed. ,.
than her duties demanded, aud walked fence Association, who had taken Ker-| . . ,« •• „:d priest, boundary ditch that separated his farm between the two rooms. He could make Animals always loved him despite ms
her ward on tiptoe. It waa the deepest ins's farm under his protection, was j <> |avv ()f Qod. from Kerins's—watched with eager and you see and smell the night outside, the tempestuousness. In anger he was tem-
hour, preoeeding the dawn, and sleep promptly on the scene, and aided by ‘i*. committed the crime covetous eyes the rich meadows, where the dows, white moon of May and the in- pestuous, splendid, like the storm-wind,
seemed to hang heavy on the eyelids of every means in his power the cause of A . ' . , . _ t and putting a purple aud white clover was smothered toxicatii g airs of the hawthorn as they I can remember a big Irish kitchen with

The one memory the sufferers. At least, she thought,, his client. He again called on Dr. of Bring ixerm s aggigh wa8 J,ilty of a beneath the rich, sweet grass, which Cilu it in Ireland. Within, the rough an enormous rosy fire that sent its glow
1 shall have little more to do to-night Gray. The old man was getting feeble, neavy tax on P uunuestiouably waa rapidly shooting into the yellow h<,ads bent over the filthy cards, the far out into the night. A “ half-door
until the day .nurse cornea at 8. 1 shall and he had run almost blind. His ternme crim « tassels of the hay; watched the cattle dirty walls of the cabin, furnitureless gave entrance from the farm yard into
read a little; think a little, dream proud spirit was almost broken under ; bouna to resLnut u . revet- knee-deep in the succulent pasture, and t)llt f„r the table and a few makeshift the kitchen. Before the fire would be
a little; ah ! if 1 could only pray the trials of life. He felt how ° . . . . j t td the young long parallel ridges, where the 8eats, the black thatch showing through basking half-a-dozen dogs in perfect con-
much, and not a little. Ah 1 my little powerless he was under the blows en • - trrieved tender grass-corn was springing from tb(ll rafters, the shadows of the players* tent. Presently in the y*™» outside
Collettlue, you are up now after your of fate; how useless were great map» aeepiy gr * . .• way or tbe the red earth. .Many a time his gaze h(,ad8 on the Waiif their clutching would be heard a tumult. Something
four hours’sleep. 1 see you in the dim resolves and high, impartial do- nriest “ But suspicion wandered across the fields to the long flugers and bowed shoulders. He had had happened ; a man come home drunk
cold choir, where the yellow lamps are sires in conflict with resistless oircura- o e , direction and takes in all white-washed walls of the farm-house, the literary sense to make you realize in charge of a horse and cart, cattle
smoking and giving barely light enough stances. And the keenest pang of all P”11.1 8fpi„n,iq „mi Hvmnathizers.” nestling beneath its roof of thatch; and all those things. overdriven: some such malfeasance or
to read the oflice. 1 see you in your was that he was now convinced that his t I mav tell vour reverence,” a very sweet and gentle vision (for Suddenly he was awakened from his some neglect of duty. The master s
choir-stall, bending down very low in people were passing through a dread 111 • lt wllH „ny. such visions do come even to H|CPp by the loud voices of the players, voice would be heard in a mighty shout-
adoration. The great darkness over revolution, when every principle would ’ frlpnd0f the Dug- such hardened natures as Duggan's) 0ue. ill-famed for the foulness of his ing : and the dogs getting stealthily to
your head is alive with angels ; aud now be discarded and set aside. He had | e kk- * to Kerins'hayrick. domestic felicity, shared hy one speech, was in bad luck, and was utter their feet would steal one by one into the
you raise your head and look where the come to that sad pass when a man looks j fjPj119, . .. unow who did it, and the bonniest maidens of the jng blasphemy, after blasphemy, grow- shelter of a huge kitchen-table, below
red lamp is burning in the mystic oil to the grave as his only hope. | 1 ie P . hand on them.” ' parish seemed to arise and shed its j„g worse as his anger increased, which they would lie with their noses
before the Holy of Holies. Are you Reeves was surprised at the sudden ca° whv don't they do it ?” asked radiance across the dull, gray monotone Even his rough companions raur- on their paws, sighing because t"®
thinking of me, ns l of you? You are, alteration in the old mans appearance. nlrhmiirh he knew it was a ol the now wifeless and childless home. mured and shrank away from him, ter was angry and someone in trouble.
I know it, else why do l feel so fairly lie expressed some solicitude which was tne priest, aiuu g Yes 1 Even Dick Duggan was so cock- ft||d the ladf |yi„g on tile straw, felt The odd thing was that no one re-
happy. curtly, if courteously, received. Vheu I ® .." that did it would do sure of Crossflelds that he had almost appalied. There was a viler blasphemy sented those violent outbursts; mi

Tlie deep clangour of the night-bell once more he repeated his thanks for | ”, . Cleeson “ But it will all mftde his formal engagement with thlin any that had preceded it, and eventhosewhohadhadaviolentnandl-
rang shrill and harsh down in the hall, the stern denunciations levelled j worse, s»ra v, • Martha Sullivan; and had even indulged 8„ddenly a great wind forced open the ing, well-earned from him. Ilia men
just as ahe was passing into her mom, in against crime by the aged pastor. The °°™” ”u a ve roae llp 9ay. the imagination of his future bride with dlM)r ()f tiie cabin, flung the players on were to a man devoted to him. Women
a half-dreaming mood. She paused on latter made no reply, lie did not seek * ‘ ' a repetition of all those blissful fancies their faces, threw over the table and the always loved him: and an insolent
the threshold. She knew what it meant, thanks from that quarter. Quite una- mg: take it thin ver reverence, thftt wore haunting himself. Hence light and drove through the place, domestic, whom he had discovered brow-
Then, swiftly, as if by instinct, she ran bashed, Reeves explained that he was i vny w t'vour support ?” when Reeves, with all the coolness and dylDg away aH suddenly as it had come beating his young daughters and turned
to the surgery ; ami put together some now a candidate for th»* honor of being i • n .thm« ,,f tiie kind," effrontery of his class, called to solicit and ivaving the undisturbed beauty of out, declared always that it was the
surgical instruments and lint; and appointed Local Guardian, and he felt ,™u may l* - R,!^veH WA9 here hia vote» DuRSan hesitated, asked tbe night as it had been. aforesaid young daughters, who trembled
turned oil the hot-water tap into» white sure that the g->od pastor, being a man »am tne prie» . • ■ , questions, delayed answers, and prac- Of his fearlesness I must tell one or before the termagant, that were to
basin. Of law and order, would lend him hi, thl«L™0™™?’1na „ ‘“an* m.ii In .nr- used .11 the art, of . skillnd diplnm.t- t„„ ator,e,, bl.me snd not he.

Then she wnited. vote and Influence to secure the . th,t Reeves Is 1st, until he hsd extorted . half promise o„eo lie had a friend who suddenly Heh.d In amost extraordinary way the
She hoard with all the indifference coveted ho or. pnso. r-,, -v from the wary landlord that, should deve|oped „ homicidal minia. Word spirit of the country. He waa » wonder-

of ....... low hardenod to such things the Then th, old lires blazed forth again. ynarmHa. here aaid Crossflelds again become tens,,tless, his Cimp tn hira thllt th<1 man had escaped loi talker,and as you sat listening to him
hurried steps in the hall, the hanging of “No Ç he said emphatically, “lean- inenwnav . j own priority of claim ahould be admit- to . |0ft above his stables where, naked by the Are he made live again for yon
doors, tho whispered orders of the doc not give you my vote; and whatever the priest. the r(lfll9ai [rom ted. Then he guve his vote. „s the hour he w.is born, he held at buy the days that were over. Always he was
tore, the Houncl of hurrying feet, until an little influence t now poaeeas *hall be mouth ” *aid Gleewm. There waa some shrugging of those who would seize him, for he was Ailing bla pip* or smoking it, interrup-

dant, rushing up the stairs, met directed against you. 1 have no wish to >o nod 1” said the old priest in shouldeis, aud many questions, and armed with a razor. ing the narrative to ask for a straw,
her and said: be discourteous and therefore I shall -these people will never under- some comments when it was known that He never hesitated for a second. The he called it a thraneen,—to clt'a|*

“The doctor wishes to know, Miss, say nothing as to the attitude your -P » What right have veil, or any Dick Dunggan had actual l y su «ported entrance to the loft was by a square stem of it, *r a match to ligh , 
yui have No. 12 ready at once ?” class has alwa>s assumed toward the • . that I have given a the most obnoxious man in all the land, ai-erature above the heads of the horses or it might- be a wad or 8

* Yes," she said, “in a few minutes, country's best interests. But all my . " > v.»te'iu *nv lifetime, or dune But then men shrugged their shoulders in the stable. One had to climb by the paper to put in the bowl of it, to a sor
life long I have been a Nationalist. All j wrong vow J

was so.
Silently, she 

not daring to ask a 
she had to stoop ove 
of spirits, wiugieii with the rank odour 
of blood, seemed to exhale from his lips. 
And then, as the form of tbe prostrate 
student swayed helplessly to and fro 
under her hands, and she saw the degra
dation, as well as the sorrow of the thing, 
her firm will gave way, and she found to 
her intense humiliation that she was 
weeping. The doctor saw it, stared for 
a moment at her, and then went over to 
contemplate the fire, twirling his stetho 
scope between his fingers.

When all was right, and the student 
lay back on the dry, cool pillow, the 
doctor came over, baée the nurse un- 

the chest of his patient, applied

such things, we may agree • 
amount of material prosperity can or 
rather ought to wean away the minds of consult his supporters. liis visit was 
the people from the great ideal of their taken coldly. He affected a confidence 
own nationhood." which he did not feel.

“ An impossible ideal !” said Reeves. “Things are going well, Dick, he 
“Why should the people forget the said, as the young man met hira in the 
solid advantages of life and grasp at haggart. “I'm pretty sure now that 
shadows ?” we ll give Reeves the divil of a lickin'."

“Why? Because God has made them “Indeed?” said Dick, plunging his 
thus," said the priest. “They can no hands in his trousers'pockets, and look- 

' get rid of that idea of independent ing over the landscape.
can level their "Y«*s I” said Gleeson, noticing the 

coldness, “I think that we'll give the 
landlords such a lesson this time that 
they'll never show their faces here 
agin."

“That 'ud be a pity," said Dick. 
“Some landlords are good, aud some are 
good, and some are bad, and some are 
middlin'.”

“An* what isjReeves?” said Gleeson 
with some anxiety.

“Well, some say 
enough,” said Dick coolly, 
he's good to the poor aud gives 'em 
tons of coal at Christmas."

nationhood than they 
mountains and drain their rivers dry.”

“Well/' said Reeves, rising, “I have 
nothing to say to such matters. I'm not 
a politician. I have no politics. I'm 
nota Unionist, nor a Conservative, nor 
a Nationalist. I only wish to do good 
to the people and tu wipe out the past.”

The old man smiled.
“ We have heard that kind of reason- 

hundred times, Mr. Reeves,” he

stood, a four-square battlement, to all 
the winds of heaven.

If one were asked straight off without 
thinking to name his strongest character
istic one would say 1 think, his fearless-

cover
the stethoscope, moving tbe hollow tube 
g< nlly over every region of the chest. 
There was no need of examining the 
back or shoulders. He raised himself 
up, and pointing to one conspicuous spot 
beneath the left collarbone, he said :

“ Just there the trouble is."
Then he added, looking at the nurse, 

who had now regained her perfect oom-

iug a
said. “It won't do. It won't do. You 

with the people, or against them ; 
that is, you embrace the entire pro
gramme, or reject it.”

“ I'm very sorry to hear you say so,' 
said Mr. Reeves sadly but courteously. 
“ It makes one despair of Ireland to bear 

of your education and high prin
ciple speak thus.”

“ I have spoken but the truth,” said 
" There never is harm

xid mang<
“They sez do with nervousness, 

with him in a thunderstorm along 
of tree-hung roads when the blue lightn
ing leaped in chains within a finit of us 
aud his voice talking to aud soothing his 
pony kept the little creature from wild 
panic as his absolute courage put cour
age into my quaking heart. With him it 
was impossible to be afraid.

“But he's a Unionist, he's the presi
dent, or secretary or something in the 
Defence Union, an' he's a landlord,” 
said Gleeson.

“The people doesn't mind tbim things 
now,” said Dick. “These are ould- 
fashioned things. And sure now 'Tis 
every wan for himself, aud God for us 
all.”

I He had chosen a farmer's life and it 
waa the one life which seemed right 
for him. He had the intense love of the 
land which is so peculiarly Celtic; and harmless, 
he had put every penny he was owner 
of into laud, land of an unexampled rich
ness in which the grass was to your 

day of the year. He loved 
the land he had acquired for himself, 
loved it like a child but dearer to him 
still was the iittie farm which had be
longed to hia grandfather, on which he I on|y one of a long line, lie was not 
had spent his childhood, every field. youug then aud he had ceased to bv 
hedgerow of which had its stories and iigiie. We used to reproach him say- 
its associations for him. j„g: “What would have happened if

The farms lay almost side by side, in | you had missed?” “1 did'ut miss," he 
the lap of the mountains, swept by tho wou)d answer, “and 1 knew I wasn't 
sweet winds from the mountains and the g ,Jug to miss. And look at her now. 
sea, yet to hear him it waa aa though , \ kinder cow you wouldn't meet with in 
one pent in the city had escaped to the a day's walk."
moorland ai d mountains when he had Another time it was a dangerous bull, 
driven behind his pony the little eoace | delivered to him a frenzied state by a 
which divided the two farms. To be |)iick of yokels, ha*f of them hanging on 
sure the little farm held tbe fields of his hy ropes fastened to the ring in the 
childhood, and it was a far cry from hull's nose and his horns the other half 
them to the days when he should farm belaboring the poor splendid beast with

blackthorns. He swept them away with 
He would pull in his pony at the top i one of his tempestuous bursts of anger ; 

of an upland pasture, and ait inhailing and they scattered like chaff before the 
deep breaths of the mountain air while wiud when they discovered that his pur- 
he gazed down over the placid fields p0ae was to set the bull free. “ Hold on 
where his own roan and strawberry j to him l Hold on to him!" they kept 
cattle were standing in quiet groups.

the aged pastor, 
in speaking the truth.'

“Yes! But what is Truth?" said 
Reeves, as he bade the old man good- 
day.

too she
Gleeson looked away and began to 

whistle softly. Then his temper rose.
“Perhaps you mane that you and your 

father are going to go back of all ye 
ever said or done; an* goin’ to vote for 
the inimy ?”

“Better an honest iuirny than a de- 
sateful frind," said Dick.

“Do you mane me ?” said Gleeson, 
with blazing eyes.

"I mane thim that are supportin' you, 
or sez they are,” said Dick.

“To cut it short,” said Gleeson, “you 
that you and your father are

would have been a serious matter for 
him if he had missed that kick, for she 
had been an ill beast from the hour of 
her calving, and her latest victim was

knees any

his own fat land.

Hesbout'Dg from a safe distance.
He could spend h -urs in those fields, 1 opened the gate of a fie*d and turned 

and again to feel the sides the bull in. There was no further trouble
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IM ’ dear old spot where we spent 
happy weeks together, ltohira comes 
to me sometimes as in a dream the sea, 
aud the old gray castle, and the gentle 
old doctor, aud that poor boy, whom the 
gypsy said his mother was calling—"

But here the letter fell from Annie's 
hand ; aud she began to muse an 1 think. 
And she saw two sad pictures, which 
she would bave liked, if she were able, 
to blot from memory.

of a certain winter night, when she 
hastening to her night-duty across 

the city ; and she passed at a certain 
street corner a group of young men ; aud 
they whistled aud chirped ; and turning 
round Indignantly, she thought she 
recognized the face of Jack Wycherly, 
and that he slunk back into the darkness 

The other memory

,

'■

s;.

>

before her eyes.
of another night, when the streets 
deserted, but for a group of giddy

4

5 that it was nay
ther Duggan, nor any friend of the Dug- 

> sot fire to Kerins' hayrick. 
The *people well know who did it, and

students and shop-girls wno were chat
ting and laughing boisterously at a 
street comer ; and she thought again 
that the lamp-light fell on the familiar 
face. Then, one day, he came enrolled 

clinical student to the very hospital
where she attended. But she passed 
him by. She heard his name mentioned 
as the most brilliant and promising 
pupil of a leading surgeon in the city ; 
and she watched the operations with re
newed interest when he was there. Once 
she thought her heart stood still when 
she heard the operating surgeon call

“ Wycherly come hero, and take that 
force-ps. I can depend on you.”

But she never spoke to him—partly 
beeause it was more or less against the 
etiquette of the hospital ; but princip
ally because he had been gravely low 
ered in her esteem. But she noticed 
him; noticed that he had grown rapidly 
into minnood, that the broad forehead 
seemed to have expanded under the 
clusters of hair that now seemed deep-

thought she saw the fires of genius 
kindling in those deep blue eyes, which 
had looked up at her so reverential aud

i

into auburn ; and she noticed, or

i'll ring. An accident, i suppose ? '

DECEMBER ;
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tobacco, enough to 
younger man reel, 
himself by calculât! 
a richer tnau he wo 
had not been a sra< 
splendid personal 
health, the clear rn 
unsullied blue of hi 
blast to the haters 

He loved to talk 
was out of our ui 
of the dances at thi 
the old customs, wl 
fore the famine bru 
the hearts of tho 
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had much to tell, 
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Irish question, 
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professor. “ A 
American describ 
thick blue serge o 
sheep, with a mi 
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all gone, ruined 
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very different, 
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